MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
ON
4th November 2010

Commenced 7.30pm Concluded 8.45pm

Present: Cllrs Elsmore, Trainor, Johnson-Gill, Crewdson, Bottomley, Coward, Asquith, Atkinson, Conway & Savage.

1. Apologies for absence – belated apologies received from Cllr Naylor.
2. Declaration of interest on items on the agenda was made by Cllr Johnson-Gill; finance and Cllrs Atkinson and Conway; Planning.
3. POLICE update was received. Council noted that their priority remained the same to deal with anti social behaviour from underage drinking.
4. MINUTES – The minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 14th October 2010 were signed as a true and accurate record after the amendment to item 5 where it should read Purcell Drive and not Purcell Avenue.
5. Council noted that they are now responsible for costs of our by-elections, elections and referendums and this will need to be taken into consideration when budget setting.
6. Agenda from YLCA South Pennine to be given to ME and LA.
7. ADJOURNMENT taken in connection with grant request from RBL – Silsden Branch.
8. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. Agreed payments as below:
      Mrs L Corcoran 978 624.05
      Mrs G Bazylewicz 979 79.62
      IR 980 72.79
      Faxsol 981 176.25
      LITE 982 1553.93
      BMDC 983 21.60
      RBL - Silsden 984 500.00
      Scouts 985 65.00

   2. Resolved to grant £500 for ‘start-up money’ for the RBL Silsden branch
9. PLANNING: No objections were raised on the following 4 applications:
   10/03914/ful High Bracken Hill Construction of Arg Building
   10/03254/ful Memorial Gardens Bandstand
   10/04486/ful Hainsworth Fm, Henholme Lane To replace existing farm buildings knocked 2 down years ago.
   10/04724/hou 10 High Green Drive Conversion of existing garage and building first floor extension above.
10. REPORTS - To note any verbal reports of the following:
    YLCA – will report next meeting from South Pennine Branch
    Christmas lights – Report noted and to be filed with minutes of this meeting.
    Youth Council – Successful and lively meeting one of many ideas would be a trim trail for the park
    Parish Plan - Group now established and work is beginning.
11. Confirmed the date of the next meeting as Thursday 2nd December 2010

Meeting was closed to the press and public
12. A personnel matter was discussed and resolved.

Chairman 02/12/10